
\u25a0 OBIRPO; Srpt.. 2P.—By,
the sudden stopping of a worktralh .this
everilngVj^R;^Caddeil^iHrakemahT|jwas^
pitched?

'

forward^ fell|uhderXtheItruck
of /a car "and jwas' instantly;killed.v i

siaxhied; bysThx [wheels;

VALI.EJO HAS 10,000.
= ,VALLEJO,;.Sept.i. 29.—Co'untyV: ClerkHalllday announces that; in* the;'city 'ofVallejo1there JhavevbeenTregist'ered for
the November election' 3157 voters.-; an
Increased of'Joo over.;two years ago.
yallejojhas-a-populationrofjie.OOO^peo^
pie according'. to ;this.::Postofflce -and city
directory; returns :gaVe,yallejb[aipopu-'
lationjof 13,000 Ja: year; ago,^but? since
the San:Franclscp{dlsaster;thetincteaso
here -has been £ wonderful.' '^.ValiejoTonly
had 'Sooo. according;' ton the V:cenEus i;of
1900.W WithHhefemploying'jdffani-addi-
tlonal 1200 men on' the &Mare/- Islandnavy yard "early nextVsprlng'^the^popu-
lation will easly: reach; thel2o;ooo|mark.*

:VLOS ANGELES,' Sept- - 29.'—^Judge
Smith of the Superior,; Court 1todaysre-
versed 1the- ;judgment^ of Hhe* Police
Court; in :the-: case/of -'a'* conductor, jof
the \u25a0 Los.; Ang-eles :ilnterurban 'Ralhyay.,
Company, ;charged K withC''operating a
freight car; throuKhttheicitv's^streets.

\u25a0It. was a'test'casVbrougntto'dotermlno,
the T railroad :; company's r- right -toiop&r-
ate/freight'fcarsioyeritheir" lines, I*and:1*and:
has -:been jhard "fought*,by; both -sides/
Judge Smith's decision^ was In favor.of
the company. 1

r , "\u25a0; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 v
"

•;. ;-The,Olty-Attolrney.announcesitha;-The,Olty-Atto1rney. announces ithat1he
will_-.-appeal ;to; the ;Supreme Courtifor
affinal decision as;;t'o^whet her .the

vc"6m<
pany is :. not /.,violating."its '.:. franchise'
rights; byoperating* freightJcjirs: :. "

Decision In'Kavinr of-l,o* In-
tcrnrban,CoinpaaV_ ;T<iat AVIJI

'-. j-. : ; Be VAppcaled. . .;""•

MAY OPERATE >V FREIGHT: /
CAR THROUGH CITY'S-STREETS

r'Tne charge against; Couts still:stands
on the other, side of -the' line," and l£
the.Mexican: authorities' catch;him over
therethey will dov someUhlngB.to*him; ;

;; Commissioner Knoles permitted the
officer to Vmake; hlsldefense .in the iex-
amining'court,"which;is not customary,
and :it.,may be ;that '\u25a0; jthe^prosecution
will;attempt -to;reverse .'on;that :ground.a

Couts ;> proved , that the' warrant was
not served untlV.the man; had volun-
tarily come: fully,forty "feet"this side
of the line. :-*. . ; , / ;

SAN DIEGO, Sept. .29.—Policeman
George Couts has been discharged from
custody by Commissioner 'S.S.Knoles
and -will not be extradited infaccord-
ance-with -the request ,pf> the iMexicanGoVefnment.; He ;is;wanted; below 'the
line; fof kidnaping.. Itiis ;alleged\ that
he -went -across- for. a* prisoner -wanted
for burglary and placed him underjar-*
rest before he got' him on- this side
of ,' the? line.' • , :> ". .';.V:. .:

POLICEMAN COUTS WILI,
- ,'

ESCAPE EXTRADITIOX

From another; sixty-acre tract plant-
ed in,assorted fruits Chadbourne- will
bank nearly $10,000.

T^renty Acres Planted:. In Muir
Peaches Yield a Profit of.MorV

Than $5000. '\u25a0:
VALLKJO, Sept. 29.

—
Fred A. Chad-^

bourne, a well-known resident of the
famous; Suisun . Valley fruitrraislng
section, has just balanced his;books for
the year of 1906 and learns that he has
cleared more than $5000 from twenty
acres of his land.

The land in question \u25a0 Is situated two
miles west of:Suisun. and- waa. planted
inthe famous Muir peaches. :

Mr. Chadbourne has just received .a
check from J. B.|Indorrlcden Company
of San Francisco for ',$5890 for.thirty-
one tons of fruit harvested the
twenty acres. The expenses of the;
land, including taxes, cultivating, pick-
ing and packing flgures.up to a 'little
less than $800.. .1

CIIADBOUnXB XETS BIG . v'
PROFIT FHOM HIS LAXD

The; San Francisco Veterinary Col-
lege will reopen on. the. Ist of October.
For catalogues apply to»"Dr; ::.E. ;J.
Creely, president, 445 Golden-Gate ave-
nue, near Larltin. . •

S. F. VETERINARY
COLLEGE OPENS OCT. 1

.The action' pf:the -Sierra .Pacific: In
going.through* a"pass ;north ? of Alcalde.
Instead: of;south -of Coalinga* created
considerable surprise.^ IV. - W^;:; ;
,v ,The road will take In the )best 7 sec-
tion 'of the San :Joaquin .Valley from
Bakersfield'.' to \u25a0': Fresno,-;' traversing -the
cereal districts ofiFresrio.i Kings, Kern
and .Tulare counties "and ,;theioil lands
of ,Kern,Fre3no"andr Sari Luis Obispo
counties and PasoV Robles. It will
carry freight at , much less than the
regular :freight^rates A';"•;•

v Also, commencing at 'a point near
Tularo. a road will .be constructed -to
the northward through .Visalia:- to
Fresno, possibly^ "\passing? through
Dinuba," Reedley ;or;Orosl : and £ prob^
ably\ through Sangrer' from the same
pointsouthward? to Bakersfleld.

- \u25a0.<"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- '.^*
The;news of thejlhcorporation" was

kept>ccret for a^fewidays:irr:order; :to
permit of certain"lprlvllegcs 'belng^bb- 1

tamed- by the company's ''.''reprcsehta-*.
tlves.V;-:\u25a0 ,

'
•.

''
\u25a0'' ::. :... \u25a0

•
'

'. -•.V

The road begins at Globe as x. the
eastern terminus- arid .runs: westward
through Success, .Worth, 1Piano,

"
Por-

terville, Woodville and, Tulare, ;thence
north througrh Tagus, thence. .west -to
Hanford, from Hanford ;;west :through
Lemoor, -Huron, and rprob-
ablyithe Alcalde district to. ai point
northwest of Alcalde,, where: It will
pass', through the. mountains. From
this!pass it will run:in di-
rection ,to Paso Robles {and;;from ', that
place '^through! Templeton 1:and Santa
Margarita to San Luis iObispo and Port
Harford on the Pacific Ocnan.

; PORTERVILLE, 'Sept! \ 29.
—

The
Sierra Pacific.:' Railroad . Company
was born last Monday, 'but the news
was not given out until this morning.
Pursuant to a call :the stockholders
met in the law office ofIAttorney Otto
E."Bashore, the priheipal promoter and
backer -of the road, :attl o'clock; Mon-
day afternoon, organized and ;.elected
directors as follows:. Otto, E. Bashore
of Porterville, president; Josiah *W.
Davis of .Porterville,:- first vice-presi-
dent; C. B.Reas of Success, second Tvlce
president; •T. A. Howeth jof:Porterville,
secretary; aVLinder:o.f"Tulare,
urer; "

Frederick
- Ackerman, Piano;

Frederick A.Dodge, Hanford; L.;E. Mc-
Cabe, Visalla; George' D.Avery.^Por-
tervile; S. E. Henley, Globe, and James
H.AStuffleboem, Kern City. :
. McCabe:was .appointed .chief engi-
neer. Several committees on right of
way, finance, supplies and surveys were
named by the president. '.

The capital stock"- is $5,000,000,
divided into 500,000 'shares of

'
a par

value of $10 each; The directors voted
to. increase . the capital 'stock to, $15,-
000,000, in as short, a time as possible
after the original jarticles of incorpora-
tion have been filed. ; :

Prnmlnrnt men of the central part
of" the." State "were elected idirectors'of
the new company, the capital jivluck of
Tihleh:!.was v placed at $5,O00,O0O, :with
tho iindrr.itundlDK flint It would be In-
crea meAtn $15,000,000. . .;;
"i-.';It;IsIwnlrt that the new; myntvin will
carry/freight at' rate* much lower than
tho«e charged nt present -by 'the

*
exist-

ing?'roads. '' ;\u25a0;\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0".- \-v. -..- •\u25a0•?>:•! \ ;.,-

.; Ut the plans of the Sierra Pacific
Rallrond Company, orßanlxcd at Por-
tervllle on Monday last,' are carried
oat, Central California will be covered
vrith 11 new railroad system that

'will'
have an outlet at Port Hnrford on the
Pacific Ocean." '. - .

ORGANIZE TO BUILD
NEW RAILROAD.

MINNEAPOLIS/ Sept. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 23.—United
States^ Senator Albert ,J. Beveridge of
Indiana spoke to a large crowd at the
Auditorium tonight. He reviewed .the
policies of the Republican party in gen-
eral and the present administration in
particular. Senator Beveridge said in
part: •:.';.. \u25a0 >

There have gob to be soirte tariff
changes. We :are • protectionists, we
Republicans, and not we. Republi-
cans alone, but practically , the
whole American people. Protection
of American industry' has become
an-. American- principle." ;No 'free
enue drawn from our tariff- could- not
ing the treasury. And that tariff.:abso-
Government, ought to be so adjusted as
to protect American labor and encour-
age American industry. /

But no :tariff schedule is immortal.
When conditions change -,the tariff
schedule that was adjusted to that con-
dition ought also to change... -

These changes should be made by the
party that made the law,and by friends
of the protective principle and not.by
the party that resisted the law and are
enemies of the protective principle. VAll
the tariff changes

-
necessary will%be

made by the Republican party ".earlier
than the opposition co.uld possibly make
them. And Republican* changes will.be,'
beneficent. Opposition changes .woufd
be ruinous. We Republicans believe in.
two great modes of public "conduct—
fidelity to ideals and the application of
common sense. ' ' * '":

On the Cuban situation he said:
This time the American occupation of

Cuba willbe permanent. The American
people will stand no further trifling.
They have let sincere sentimentalists
play "with the destiny of ;Cuba long
enough. American

-
occupation and

American restoration of law and order
mean the shedding, of American, blood,
and that blood now to be given to bring:

civilization back to Cuba-Is the price
the American people must pay: for the
folly of our timid theorists and the
baseness of scheming politicians, .who
have cloaked their, baseness in- the
robes of a ;pretended sanctity.- And
now the American

'people'' will.'cast
these false teachers, aside and; move
forward, clear eyed, stout hearted and
full of aith. to the doing of the work
God has been calling them to do. \u25a0

CHANGE EN TARIFF
INEVITABLE.

Itis expected the odds on the Powell-
Wolff fight, which willbe held at Colma.
Tuesday, will be about 10 to 9, with
Powell favorite. The preliminary to
this fight will be between Joe Reilly

and Rudolph Grossman of San Rafael.
This fight is scheduled for ten rounds.

Dick Cullen, who has been making
efforts to get a match at Colma. has
finally agreed to fight Willie Fitz-
gerald, if the hard-hitting Brooklyn
lightweight can be induced to come to
this coast. BillyRoche is in communi-
cation with Fitzgerald and the match
will undoubtedly- be*made. Fitzgerald
has gone down the line In the East
this year and has been beating all
the boys Inhis class. He is considered,
next to Gans, the hardest hitter among
the lightweights, and -it is believed
Cullen will have his hands full If he
tackles him.

Eddie Hanlon was about town yester-
day looking but little the worse for his
severe engagement ef the previous
night. He was quick to acknowledge to
his friends that he had gone back 10
such a degree that there' was no hops
of regaining his former standing in tue
ring. He said he was once a fighter,
but that his showing on Friday night
would hardly lead any of the specta-
tors to believe so. He tired badly and
was then an easy mark for his sturdy
little opponent.

matching boys who are in the public
eye has already made overtures for a
bout' between Dick Hyland and Kid
Herman of Chicago. Herman is a
clever boxer and a boy like Hyland,
with his rough and ready tactics, is
just the style of fighter to bring out
his best efforts.

Hyland madej many friends by his
game showing against Hanlon on Fri-
day night, and he is believed to have a
bright ring future. He seems to have
all the qualities required except clever-
ness and a knowledge of how to hit
effectively. As he is but 19 years of
age, it is believed he can acquire th:se
necessary qualifications and become a
formidable candidate for the highest
honors in the ring.

R.A. Smyth

The cause of the hitch in the matching of Sam Berger and Jack O'Brien
developed yesterday when it became known that each of the boxers was
holding out for 60 per cent of the gate receipts, win, lose or draw. Berger

said that Britt and other California boxers have been getting a percentage m
addition to their regular share of the gate receipts, and 7 he felt sure that,
as he was a strong drawing card, he should receive the same consideration.
He called attention to the fact that as
an amateur he drew, at small prices,

more money than O'Brien has drawn
in the majority of his bouts in the
professional ring. '-

O'Brten, on the other hand, thought

he was the big man on account of his
reputation, and that Berger should be
plad of the opportunity to get on -frith

Manager Jim Coffroth decided to
bring matters to a head last night and
wired O'Brien that Berger would not

consider a proposition in which the
PhilaflelphJan would receive the lion's
share of the puree. He gave O'Brien
twenty-four hours in which to make
the match on the best possible terms.
From the action of the two boxers it

is evident that if the match is made
they will split the purse share and
share alike. They are both good busi-
ness men. and are looking for the best
possible terms. :~-~j*"*

When Manager Coffroth wired his ul-
timatum to O'Brien he also sent a wire

to Bob Fltzsimmons offering him a
match with Berger in this city next

month. He figures that Fitzslmmons
would be a good trial horse for Berger,
and If the latter could beat him it
would boom his stock considerably, al-
though it is conceded the Corniahman.
h»s seen his best days in the ring.

Coffroth expects answers from both
of hJs wires today and hopes to have
something decisive regarding an en-
gagement for Berger shortly.

*•.\u25a0\u25a0 • '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -' \u2666 . . ." •\u0084';

The healing effect of coin has done
much to .mend the gaping wounds in
the body politic of the fight trust
•within the last twenty-four hours. A
dividend has been declared by the trust
on the Hanlon-Hyland fight, and all the
differences are apparently at an end.
Morris Levy and Jim Coffroth dined to-
gether last night, and that is an in-
dication that there is no longer a
breach in the trust. Where Eddie
Graney "stands is another question. Wil-
lie Britt, the last of the quartet of
magnates, lias again gone back to
smoking the leviathan cigars which
made him famous before the recent dis-
aster.

The trust believing In the policy of

LEAVES HUSBAND
DURING HONEYMOON

Mrs. Bessie Johnston, For-
merly Miss Miller, Deaf
to Her Spouse's Plea
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

SAN JOSE, Sept. 29.
—

To come nearly

across the continent after his wander-
ing wife and then to be under the
painful necessity of invoking the aid

of the officers of law to secure so much
as a short and unsatisfactory interview
with her, was the painful experience
of Frank E. Johnston, who arrived in
this city from Mississippi yesterday.

Johnston married Miss Bessie Miller,
a socially prominent young woman of
San Jose, on Sept. 11 of last year, the
wedding being performed by Dr. W. T.
Patchell of the Congregational church.
The jcouple started East on their wed-
ding tour, when the wife suddenly and
with no apparent reason decided she
wanted to come back at once to San
Jose.

Mrs. Johnston accordingly left her
husband before they had reached their
destination. He proceeded to his ranch
In Hancock County, Miss., where he was
engaged for several months in sowing
and harvesting his crops. Yesterday he
returned to San *Jose for the purpose
of getting his wife. • She, however,
proved recalcitrant. She evidently, liked
the balmy climate of Santa Clara Val-
ley better than the malarial bayous of
Mississippi, and she refused to so much
as see her husband.

Johnston thereupon called upon the
Chief of Police, and a detective was de-
tailed to go with Johnston. The officer
persuaded the wife to hold a little con-
ference with her anxious spouse, but
he ivtLs not able to persuade her that
she ought to go with him. The heart-
broken Husband will try to secure in-
tervention by the parson who":married
him and if that fails wiilwend his sad
way back to Mississippi alone.

-

BICYCLISTS WILL RACES .
TODAY OX ALASIBDA TRACK

XEGRO CLERGYMEN
ROUT TRAVELERS

Commercial Salesmen Re-
fuse to Dine With Colored
Gentlemen of the Cloth

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE. CALL.
SAX BERNARDINO, Sept. 29.

—
Be-

cause they did not fancy chicken pie

from the same pot as that, eaten out of
by negro clergymen of the Southern
California Methodist Conference, now
in session at Riverside, the commer-
cial travelers putting up at the Glen-
wood, Riverside's swell hotel, have
been eating late breakfasts in San Ber-
nardino for the^.last week.

"Can't stand a negro if he is a
preacher," said a commercial traveler
for a large dry goods firm this morning
as he entered the Stewart dlningr-room
at 8 o'clock, having refused to break-
fast at the Glenwood.

The commercial men allege that the
Glenwood management contracted to
board the members of the Methodist
Conference, regardless of color, at $10
a week. The fare was cut down to
leave a marginal profit. The cpmmer-
cial travelers state that kicks to the
management failed to give any satis- [
faction and that $10 fare vra< doled out
to the $3 p«r day boarders.

The negroes fed at the same table
n.nd the same \u25a0watermelon decorated the 1
dessert section of their menu and that 1

of the $3 per day boarders and the $10
per week feeders, consequently the
hike to fairer feeding at the local hos-
telry. ;

The color line as drawn by the tray- i
tiers has not much perturbed thegen-

-tlemen of the cloth whose color Is
black, and they eat their chicken potpie
with greater relish, as itIs more plen-
tiful since the departure of the com-
mercial "brudder."

Tern Dillon for correct styles in
HATS, corner Van Ness avenue and Mc-
Allister street. $2.50. $2.50. {5.00.

•

KILLED AT HIS LATOE.
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 29.

—
F. Elmer

Glass, an employe of the Washington
Iron Foundry at Sacramento and Wil-
son streets, was almost instantly killed
at the foundry today by being struck
on the head by a flying piece of wood
lrora the frame of an iron flywheel he
was turning out of a lathe. The wood-
en, frame flew to pieces while being
revolved rapidly, and several otner
workmen barely escaped injury. Glass'
skuTl was crushed. x»e was twenty-
five years of age and married.

MARATHOX RACE IS POSTPONED

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.
—

The annual Ma-
rathon race scheduled for today has
been postponed until Monday on ac-
count of wet weather.

The bicycle races to be held today
on the Alameda track are expected to
be the best held in some time. The
committee having charge of the handi-
capping has issued the following al-
lowances of time to be allowed the dif-
ferent competitors:

150 yards
—

H. Herbstrltt, Joseph
Green.

135 yards
—

John Creghlan, Thomaa
Mullins.f Jerry Coghlan, J. Nugent.

120 yards— O. Johnson, George Lee,
George Wagoner, W. Mills,G. W. Wil-
liams.

76 yards
—

C. E. Saheller, H. McPher-snn, D. Cushman.
40 yards

—
A. Daggatt, Percy Lawrence,

William Steinman. .
Scratch

—
F. L. -McLaughlln. W/ deMara.

O'Brien and Berger Holding Out
for the Lion's Share of the-

Receipts of Their Fight. .LOS.' ANGELES, Sept. : 29.—Six men
brought [home iby

-
two;long drives over

the \u25a0;tence "was:trio sensational ;record
of. the Teighth %inning:of. today's ;game
at; Chutes Park." With the!score" stand-
ing 3 toU inTfavor. of Lbs Angeles, the
eighth .opened "with Oakland at the
bat. /-;:Bergeman •;gave Francks and'
Smith basest on balls. "Van Haltreri

:drove" theY ball cleanly over right field
1 fence, "bringihg; in /three runs. A dou-
,ble to:cehtGr.^ byHackett,. followed ,by

another to left field by Devereaux, gave
the visitors two'additional runs, a total
of-five jfor the: inning..
;^ln; the' second; half, Buckley, Berge-
man and Gochnauer walked. With two
out,' Cravath knocked the ball ov'ef cen-
ter field fence, scoring Bergeman, Goch-
nauer and: himself. A wild pitch-al-
lowed Buckley to

*
score. Four :runs.

Oakland was unable to overtake 'Los
Angeles lead in the ninth and lost the
game, 6 to 7. Score:

I.OS AXGKLES.
AB. R. BH. SB. PO.,A. E.

Bernard,- c. (..'.:. ...-4 1 0 0 2 0.-0
Gochnauer, '%. a...,.. 1 2 0 0 13 1
Crayath," r..f ....4 2 2 1 1 0 0
Brnsliear. 3b. '....... 5 0 1 0 3 3 1
Dillon, lb. .......... 4 0 3 2 12 10
Carlisle, 1.f..:... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Toman. 2b. ......;.. 3 0 0 0 1 4 0
r.uckley, c.' ......... 2 1 0 0 5 10
;Berseiuan, p.-. ....;. 2: 1.0 0 0 10

T0ta15...... 28 7 0 3
-

27- 13 2
OAKn.VND.

•AB. R. 811.53.r0. A. E.
Smith.-l. f., r. t..... 3 10 0 2 0 0
Vj>.u Haltren. c. r...: 3 1 1 0 2 0.0
Plisa. \u25a0*,c. I.'f..;..... 4 0 0 (V3 0 . v

!Heitmuller.Jb. ;..;.. 3 2 2 1.8 2 0
iIlackett," c. ."."...... .4 1 1 0 '5"2 ;) 0
Oerereanx, ;3b. ..':... 4 0 10 1 00
Hnley. 2b. .4 0 10 0 " 1 1-
Francks, s." »......;. 3 1 0 0 3 •.2 ,0
:Graham. 'p.- ...... ;.v;4 " 0 : 0 '0 0-0.0
Hopkins, r. f.....-... 0 0 0 0 -0 *

0 \u25a0?\u25a0* 0
:Totala.. .:...\....32 "ft ~6 -7 24 7' "1• RUNS AND KITS BY INNINGS. •

Los Anireles .... 3 0 0 O f>
-
O O 4

'
i

—
7

Base hits ..... 3 0 10 0 0 1-1 x—«
Oakland-. ...0 1 0 0 0 0 o's O— C

Base hits .....0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 o—^o
:\u25a0 "... SUMMARY.

'

\u25a0Home runs
—Van;ilaltren. CmTath. Two-base

hits-^-DHIon. .Derereaux. SacrtJice hit—Bnckley.
First ba*e on error*—Los. Angeles 1.. Oakland 1.Left,on bases— Loa Ancelest 0. Oakland 4.' Bases
en balls-^-Off Graham 9, off Berseman :4. Struck
out—By Orahain v5,-. by Bereeman 5. Double
plays—Gfvhnauer to Dillon;Dillon to Cravath.
Passed ball—Bliss. , Hit by pitched ball—Toman,

,Time of game— Two. hoars. Umpire—Perrlne. g

OAKLAND TOSSERS
LOSE GAME AT

LOSANGELES
. FRESNO,

"
Sept. 29.—Seattle ..batted

Fitzgerald; out of t£e box in
-
the second

inningrtoday,"scoring six runs out of six
hits. Errors by, the Fresno team in this
inning helped .- Seattle :score.- »Simons,
a new pHteher, .took-the slab •for.Fres-
no "and acquitted himself with/credit 1

Vickers.was burned with acid before
today's game and '\ gaye1fa remarkable
exhibition under the circumstances.
Score: ;,

SEATTLE.
AB. R. 811. SB. PO. A. E.

Kane. 2b ...4 1 1 0 0 2-0
\u25a0Van 'Buren. c. f.....4 1 0' 0.4 00
Blanienshlp, c......'5 1\u25a0'. 2 0 7 0 .0
Householder, r. t. 51- 1 0 5 0 0
Croll. I. f........... 4 1 3 12 0 0
Streib, lb ...... 4 1 3 1 8 0 0
Mott, 3b .3 0 0 0 0 1 0
McKune, «. 8...:... ." 3 1 1 0 11 0
Vickers, p.. 4 1 2. 0 0 4 1

Totals .1..;3G 8 13 2^27 8 1
FRKSNO:

AB. R.BH. SB. TO. A. E.
Casey, 2b ........... 4 0 103 31
Doyle, c. f...... 5 0 0 *0 \u25a0 0 0 0
-McLaughlln, 1. 1..... 5 0 2 0 10 1
Eaean, 3b :.5 1 2 .0 0 3,0
Delmas. s. s.. 4 0 1 04 4 1
DasUwood. r. f...... 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Oartwrlght, .lb...... 4 0 1 0 10 0 0
Hogan, c............ .4 0 1 0 4 3 1
Fltigerald, p... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Simons, p .30 0 00 2 0

Totals 37 2 0 0 27 . 10 4
KUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.

Seattle 0. 6 0 0 O 0
'
1 0 1— S

Base hits. 0. 6 0 2 0 0 2 1 2—13
Fresno ...... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 o—2

Base hits... .:. 1 1 0 2 10 2 2 o—9
SUMMARY. - \u25a0:"'\u25a0\u25a0

Sacrifice hits
—

Mott. McKuno. Two-base hit
—

Kaue. Three-base hits— Hovaebokler, McKime,
. Ksyan. Innings pltebed by.FltzgcraM 2. r Hits

off Fitzgerald C. .Bases on balls—-Off Fitzgerald
1. off Shaons 1. off Vickers 3." Strnek out—By
Simon* 4, by Vlcfeers IV. Left on bases— Seattle
8. Fresno 11. Wild pltches^-Vlcbera 2.. Hit by
pitcher

—
Kane (by Simons). Balks— Simons

'
2.

; Time of game— Two hours. ;Umpire—Derrick.

SLASHES SCORE
SIX RUNS OUT

OF SIXHITS.

Sports
Pages. Crack Boxers Disagree Upon Division of the Purse

Beavers Toy for Five
Innings and Then Pound in

Rims Thai Cinch Game.
William J. Slattery

Tho Seals tagged along at \he heels
of the Giants. for the rest

'of the game.
They seemed possessed -with the idea

!v;;From: -'lndications ;.in '.the opening
round-,it looked as though :;th # game
would be productive, of a flock of;runs
and >hitst enough to fatten up many a
batting average. But after. each team
had put one.over and the session was
but.a few minutes old, scoring ended
for a time and the.deadlock continued
tillithel Beavers proceeded to pull
awayjn the opening, half of round five.. This was \u25a0 accomplished \ by Hender-
son,- Sweeney and McHale. The first
member :of the trio soused one to the
right • garden, the" next one clouted a
double: into, deep' center and 'the; third
produced a long fly. which gave
derson ample jtime to trot home from
third- base. ',/ •• ' 1* H ". .

;Neither team played anything that
looked|like high art. Errors happened
frequently and did a deal of damage.
Neither pitcher was there any too
strongi and both: of; them, delayed the
game as much' as. possible byindfulglng
in, a' series of ;senseless winding ups
and warming ups between, the rounds.. Maybe; it was because- of:the- baalsh-
men-t of;Cousin :,Park -Wilson- that

'
San

Francisco tdid hot 'perform according to
the; tips^of the wise brigade. ..Cousin
Park assayed. to engage in an oratorical
contest^ with-Umpire ;Mahaffy In the
eighth, spasm, and before he realized
that.the- worst; was yetAtoleome, th<j
indicator, man had already made a mys-
terious high: sign- and given Park no-
tice to ;skidoo. He also informed the
leader *'of"the -.Seals that his pay en-
yelot>{willbe shy five dollars when the
next day of reckoning with Cal Ewing
is at hand. '['./\u25a0'- v.

J1,1001^ 8 as though the Beavers won't"
stand ;for the •

Seals to have a peep In
duringjthe present series. Itwas three
f?r the north and nothing stirring for
the south .when'; playing :' time rolled
round..yesterday, afternoon. The local
boosters v.'ere sure that the jinks was
about to vanish, but their dope was
not at* all in keeping with the policy
of.the Beavers, who waded through the
Seals once more. The finish was 3 to 1
in their. favor. • . [.

STAXDIXG OF THE CLUBS.
_:Clnba^ V."on. Lost. Pet.Portland ................... OS .47 .G79
Sas Francisco '...i.......... 78 • 6S 5^4
Seattle ."..........\u25a0... .".79 71 .527
Ji°2.iAn?ele9 ••••••• !! so '74 !mo
Oakland ............ ..... .-.rj

-
00
'~

.419
Fresno..... ........\. 51 101 .335

that they would tie up that score. They

had no definite plan of.action mapped,
out, however, for every time they
started it was the same old tale, a
man on base and

'
the other 'three out

inborder..,, . ..
The Beavers seemed to Ure of the

monotony of being one run ahead and
as a sort of leave-taking of their
hosts commenced to sting the offerings
of Soldier Meyers once more" in .the
ninth. Carsons opened it up with a
sizzler to center and ere the San Fran-
cisco outfield had time :to .play back.
Lister swung through with the best
wallop of the day, a three bagger far
over Spencer's head. He was ambitious
to make a homer out of the swat, but
his oxygen tank ran" low as he tore th«
last post and he was nailed aX the pan
by many feet. ,''

The Seals made ,their usual one-
minute flash in their half- of the final
period.- Hine Spies responded with one
that traveled^to right;for;two stations
which started a bit of rooting from the
bleechers. \Hildebrand. was put in to
bat for Meyers

'
and fgbt walloped in

the slats. That made -it look good for
at least a.run. but Spencer was not
there, so the fans said good-by. The
score:

PORTLAND.- %•
AB. It.BH. SB. PO. A.E.

Sweeney, 9. 5...\ «V..' 3 -1 1 1 0 1 -1
Mcllale. c. r....."... 4 0 1 0 2 0 0
.Mitchell. '•!...«. .'.4 0""l 0 3. :0-:O
McCreedie. r. f..'.;.. 4"0 10

"
10 0

Smith. 3b \.... .. 4 .0> 0 0- 5 ;4 1
Cars<w3, c...:....... 4 11' 0' 5-|"--.O
Lister, Ih ;:....... 4 0 2 1 » 1 1
Sohlmpf. 2b. ........ 4 0 o*o 2 -.1 1
Uendtjrson, p........ 2 1: 1' 0 0 '5 0-

:T0ta15........ ...33 8 Ji 2 27. 13 4
SAN FRANCISCO.' ''

AB. R. BH.SB. PO. A.E.
Spencer, ,c.

'
t 1..3 1 313 1 Q

Wiieeler. s. s 3 0 0 0 2 4 0
Monler. 2b .......... 2 O 00 2 3 1
Irwtn. Sb ...4 0 1 1 0.10
\VtlU«m!», 1.f....... 2 0 0 0 10 0
Walthour, r. f...... 4 0 1

"'
0> 2 0 0

Boxers, lb.......... 4 6 0 Q 11 0 1
Spies, c............. 4 Q 10 6 2 1
Meyem. p........... 3 0,000 2 0
•HUdebrand... ;.'.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

'Totals ...31 1 6 2 27 13 3
•Batted for Meyers In ntnth. •

HUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Portland ....:..., 10 0 0 1 0 0 0 I—3.:*

Baa* .nits. 10 0 1 3 0 11 2—B2
—

8
San Francisco... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
1 Base' hit*...:.. 0 0 11 1110 I—6

SUMMARY.,
Tbree-base hit

—
Lister. Two-base hits

—
Swee-

ney, Carsons. Spies. Saffrlflc© hit*—Wheeler 2,
Mohler, Williams, Henderson. First base on
called balls

—
OC Henderson 2. off Meyers 1.

Struck out
—

By Henderson 4. by Meyers 5. Hit
by ;pitcher

—
lllMehTaml." - .Pass<^l ball

—
Spies.

Time of.game
—

1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire—
Mahaffy.

GOOD STICK WORK
WINS GAME FOR

BOSTON.
STAA"DI>'G OF THE CI.UBS. 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wttsbnrg iM;!;!!;*!;!'!!*;!01' M .811
Pfalladelphia 70 70 .500
Cincinnati ; ci 83 .43»
Brooklyn ... 62 tsS .422
St. Louts ..... ea V*i .:«L
Boston 47 90 .322

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
PHILADELPHIA.Sept. 29.

—
The home

team took the first game today by
bunching hits and the second. ,whichwas called in the sixth inning by agree-:
ment, was won in a similar manner by
the visitors. Scores:

First game: R. H. E.
Chicago 2 7 1.
Philadelphia ..6 S 2

Batteries
—

Pfeister and Kling;Sparks
and Doom. Umpire—Regl©r.

Second game: * R. H. E-
Chicago 3 4 2
Philadelphia 1 4 1'

Batteries
—

Overall and Moran; Rlchio-
and Donovan. Umpire

—
O'Day.

\u25a0BOSTON, Sept. 2J>.
—

In a loosely*
played game today Boston won aneasy victory from Cincinnati. Score:

R. H. *VBoston 7 19 dkt
Cincinnati ..j ....3 6 2M

Batteries
—

Llndaman and Brown J;
Mason, Essick and Corcoran. Umpire*:—

Conway and Supple.
BROOKLYN. Sept. 29.—rPittsburg antf •

Brooklyn broke even in today"a doub**-:
header. Scores:

First game: R. H. E..
Pittsbuxg 3 10 li
Brooklyn ;......O 3 fct

Batteries
—

TVHHs and Gibson; Strlck-i
lott.Berg«n and Rttter. Umpires

—
Ems-I

He and Johnstons.
Second game: R. v. B.

Plttsburg .5 8 .0
Brooklyn ...8 12 1:

-Batteries
—

Leineld. Leever. Philllppi..
Peitz and Phelps; Eason. Scanlon, Rit-
ter and Bergen. Umpires

—
Emstie and i

Johnstone.
NEW YORK. Sept. 29.-~St. Louis spliti

even in today's double-header. Scores: '.
First game: R. H. E. #

New York .6 11 3i
St. Loula 2 4 5j"

Batteries—- McGlnnity. Bresnahan andiFitzgerald: McGlynn. Marshall and
Noonan. Umpires

—
-Carpenter and Klem. \u25a0'

Second game: R. H. E.;
St. Louis 1 4 3.
N«w York "..0 « 3:

Batteries
—

Fromrae and Donlln;;
Wiltse and Bresnahan. Umpires

—
Car- >

penter and Klem. •

MAY TURN YACHT
ANEMONE INTO

SCHOONER.

WIN FINAL GAME
BY BUNCHING

THEIR HITS.
STASDIXG OF THE CXXJBS.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs

— —-, , Won. t*Mt. Pet.
Chicago ... :... 88 55 .61*
New York 87 '50 .30*.
Cleveland 85 61 .581'
Philadelphia. ....'. Ta 66, .535
St. Lav& .....,......; 71 fi» .514
Detroit 60 74 .4*l
"VTaslilnjton 5;; &i .305;
Boaton 4t> 101 .313

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
CLEVEIuVND. Sept. 29.

—
New York

took the final game. of the series fx'oin1

Cleveland by bunching hits off Bern- '.
hard. Score: R. H. E.:
Cleveland : V.I 6 2
New York .....:........ .;4 14 0 ,

Batteries
—

Bernhard, Hes3 and Clark;;
;Orth and Thomas.

CHICAGO, Sept,; 33,—rTVashlnsrton-
Chlcago game postponed; wet-grounds.'
.DETROIT, Sept. 29..

—
Derolt-Phlla-

'
delphia •

double-header declared off;',
rain. l

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 29,
—

Boston-StLouis
game postponed; rain.

MOTOR CYCI^B TRIP TO BUFFALO.
SAN DIEGO. Sept. 29.

—
George WT.

Breed, a cyclist who has been in the'
city about three months, left today, ac-'
companied by William Osborn, 'on a«
tandem motor cycle trip to Buffalo, N".j
T.

'
Bre«d has already wheeled from.

Buffalo to the Atlantic seaboard and ,
will make the present trip in order to s

completely cover the width of the con-
tinent. The route chosen follows th».
Santa Fe Railroad.

\u25a0"'%'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'
' -

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO TUB CALL.*

.SAN:DIEGO, Sept. 29.—The racing

yacht Anemone; owned -.by, C. L.'.Tiitt
of -Denver, and: which was second in the
ocean vrace-t from, this ;coast ;to J Hono-
lulu,', is now in San Diego Bay and will
probably^be converted

'
into a schooner

while'here. Thei.vesael is now "rigged
as a ketch,- an arrangement: peculiarly
suitable -for,the stormy.' conditions fre-
quently.niet with on:the •English ;coast,

from"which' she was, brought, and also
forja",long

'
sea jcruise. ,However,

"
it,in-

volves
*
a :.restricted '\u25a0, sail area arid this

probably .was responsible for the some-
what "disappointing: showing ;made by
the yacht; which.was -beaten; quite de-
cisively'by.} thei'Lurllne,': although'she
came jin"ahead of.the La Paloma, the
other contestant. . The Anemone will
remain here for,se\'eral, months. : v

PETALU2IA WOMAS DIES
—

Petahinw. Sjrpt.
20.—Mrs. EHinhctii Owens <Ued tert- Friday »n.<
wu hnrled todaj.

- She was the widow of Cap-
tain M. Owens of Conip«nr K,«Oblo Volrmterrs
and was w«H known. Airs. Owens • waa bora tn
Ohio seventy-one yearn asu.

PROMIXEXT SAX FRAXCISCAX .
IS WEDDED AT COROXADO

&AN DIEGO, Sept. 29.—John McNear,
well known .In business and jSOCial cir-
cles in,San: Francisco "and Oakland, has
wedded Miss; Lillie^Grundwald..; The
ceremony.. was' performed ;this- morning
at 11 o'clock'by ;Rev.' C. E. Spalding
at Christ Episcopal Church- at Coro-
nado..'\u25a0:[V; "'^ ' ;'; \ \u25a0: ,V
".-. Aftersa month in' Mexico Mr. and
Mrs. McNear will make -their home in
Oakland. Mrs.. McNear

;

was. formerly -a
San Diego girl and -has been" vjalting
here since v . •'\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0{'.

would: have been the
t
greatest ever

known here.
'

1 "San Francisco wilU have it3'own
grounds. next season, and unless some-
thing happens they will be located .at
the same old stand. We have been
offered the site at a reasonable rent
and unless we can do better we will
go back there.

"The size of the circuit next season
has not been decided upon yet. Th«
officials of the league ar« considering,
several propositions and are epen to all j
suggestions. '

The n«xt meeting of the
league will be held at Loa Angeles
in December, when all these matters ;

will be decided upon."

'WOMEN'S :CLUB:TO
'
MEET.—Ontland. Sept.

20.
—

A;plan»of.work for \u25a0;. the <-6mlnf \u25a0 year will
be;dlsewssed by... the > members :of-,the :Women's
Ctvlc \u25a0 Improvement Club at. the: nest m*«tlnp of
the organization, which willbe held at the homo
of Mr;i.::KorTer: atiCOt . C4Wlirl<Jge :street," East
Oaklan<li;HeigbtB.jMonclajr.jiit;3,p.>'m. -, ,-.

BERT IS PLEASED
WITH OUTLOOK

IN NOTRH

Instead of being met by a flock of
warriors with their, war. paint., still
fresh President .Eugene F. Bert, of the
Pacific .. Coast Baseball League was
wined and dined by the

-
magnates "of

Seattle. He arrived from the north
yesterday afternoon, looking sprightly
and .dapper, and announced that the
tangle- which the 'Seattle magnates
were talking about had been straight-
ened out. Regarding the situation
Bert said:

-
"The Seattle, club .will finish the sea-

son in California, having piit aside
all its grievances. :It took me but a
few short: minutes, to. show .the powers
on the .sound where they were wrong
and'the league was right. They are
all satisfied now and Ilook for peace
and harmony.
. "The Seattle magnates imagined
that the funds of the league had van-
ished in-some mysterious .manner." ;•I
showed where our $15,000 is still in
bank, to aay nothing: of • the forfeit
money put up by each club and th«
$5000 donated by the Eastqrn people
shortly after the fire, which has never
been touched. :

VI am . prepared to say that Seattle
will be a member of the league next
season and under, the same manage-
ment. ..The :team made, a, lot of money
this year, reports to the contrary not-
withstanding.; Better

~
crowds turned

out in the north ,than "ever before 'in
the history of the league, for the clubs
there are. strong this year and' have
been factors _in the pennant race from
the start.

-
».;"The only .teams to lose monqy this
season \u25a0 are the ". San . Francisco - and
JPresno. .The latter expected -to lose.
San • Francisco did not lose much, coa-i
sidering it.had no home town. v.But
for .the .disaster': the?: -present season
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Rapid and direct car servicewithout transfer is about to be established by the United Rail- X
Iroads via Sutter street, from the foot of Market street, to the Cliff House. This will tend to revo- D
Ilutionize the real- estate market in the district known as Richmond and go far toward making it i|
Ithe new Western Addition. Already is there a rapidly growing demand for building lots in this B
|-quarter,^ flanked! as itis,:'pp. either side, by a great public park, with the picturesque Cliff House I
1 Heights beyoftd. -TKe undersigned accordingly take pleasure inoffering to the public 24 lots in the E
1heart of the Richmond District,a map of which is presented herewith, upon easy terms. pi

I Purchase price for inside lots, $(550; corners, $1000. Terms. of payment, $25 down and $10 I
Iper month, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum on deferred payments. Agent on U
S the ground every Sunday. , m

I HHTj []]"1M1 1 1 I"I^l I- I11 I^l ]111 1 1

|;.:;:;| xV^*A 5 7s9ioji n jj j6 17 js ij20 zi 22 n 23- •| |

I2 BLOCKS FROM CLEMENTyST.r^H W^2 BLOCKS FROM G. C. PARK|
I : FOR FUKTHEJtrPARTICUIJU^ AT OUR OFFICE |

1A.C^:'-¥i-
1=™^1^ :\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0M^ •J;'l^^-l^'^Sfe^^l-^: \u25a0 if^S? ' '~J'£~\ -II\u25a0•:

:^*«rfS-©; SL {';-».©\u25a0 /*&>*Bo*r X X I] P̂&**j&^te?R. ML

I, ao iVIOINTGOiVIERV STREET 8

; Dr.Holsman & GoJ
m^>]S ISO 7nLLRIORE STREET, cflr. SUTTER, 1

lIx^TA
<fV Saa Frmncuco, CaL }

:^^^^^^^ \u25a0

,;
. =\u25a0 t^tHtEi \

M DR. HOLSKAX,
'

Mft PiJ V IJnle^S Cured 5
Expert Sp«clall«t. }yi} «^*i/ V"• •

- V^UICU« , \u25a0.'*:)

SO year* the lra«Uasr special!** for C«nxnltatl*n and Ex*n»!mati©»' Free". |
| mil e«.traefed a«d complicated Urn- our method Insure- every man r I' ««••»•« lifrlonc onrt for Varlrocfif,Hydro- f

\a mr B \u25a0< TR. T ft eele, Uretltr*l Ob»traetl»M,-ChF«»lc B
m/M 7 IMk I W DUcharjrs, Blood Polisa, Pr»«tatlc f/WW "^ I I Trenbles.. tUdxey,' Bladder and Spe- \u25a0;
/ V S -^ I q dal Dlseaitea. j

i KERVO-VITAL!DEBILITY
'

|
A fnntr^rtcd flicfjtc^e • Tberf Is not a case of weaknm* tn *rl*tea?c

-
diseases that we e.naot r»br.«d»a4-Btreartheawlth .

Cta b« eta*d permanentlj-, but only \u25a0by ooriNEW IDBXL-TtiEATiIKNT,and tbrlag s
: thoronrl: Utenl trearmeist properly.:jlTen

—
back to robust, Tlforoßt condition/ and. tb«r» ? \

Ito10 day* Is. all Iwant to cure rou com- wUI hexer again bf'a »isa of-weikae«a un- 1
p\vxr\y. Hl*«, >Flrtnla. Blood- I>l»ea»es. imS bronjcht on by iaprudence.

j f"un<?tlOßal DfcUae. Kldaey aad Bladder Offic* hours—9 a: m.rto 5 p.*m.;7,to 8:50 ; »
j Troubles sod Hydrocele. eTealngs. Suadiy, ,8 a. m. to 12 ;m. li


